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ABSTRACT 
 

Patient: A 61 year old female, otherwise healthy, who fell walking up stairs. 

Case  Description:  The patient  presented  with ulnar sided left hand pain 

after sustaining a fall while walking up stairs.  She went to the emergency 

department  where  plain  radiographs  obtained  and  were  found  to  be 

negative. She was diagnosed with a hand sprain, placed in an ulnar gutter 

prefabricated splint and sent for orthopaedic follow-up. 

Results:  The patient had impressive swelling and bruising and was found to 

have a rotational deformity of her left small finger when flexing at the 

carpometacarpal  (CMC)  joint  at  her  initial  orthopaedic  outpatient  visit. 

Concern for fracture and/or dislocation warranted new radiographs in clinic. 

An intra-articular base fracture of the ring finger was better seen on new 

radiographs.  Further,  there  was  questionable  subluxation  of  the 5th   CMC 

BACKGROUND 
 

Fourth and fifth metacarpal (MC) base fractures are usually the result of high-energy trauma and occur from indirect mechanisms of injury. Cain et al1 

described what they believed was the pathomechanics for ring and small carpometacarpal fractures with dislocation. Initially load transmission is 

conducted through the ring MC into the carpus. At some point the forces generated by impact outpaced the abilities of the ring MC shaft and ring CMC 

joint to dissipate them; hence a fracture occurs. With fracture comes shortening and with shortening comes load transference to the small MC shaft. 

Flexion during impact typically results in dorsal dislocation of the small MC base, dorsal CMC ligament disruption, and oftentimes a hamate dorsal rim 

fracture.1 Schortinghuis and Klasen3 reported that it seems that when the ring metacarpal is ready to break, the ring metacarpal will dislocate dorsally and 

thereby pulls the small metacarpal via the strong intermetacarpal ligaments in the same direction. The dorsal displacement then generates a traction force 

along the dorsal ring CMC ligament that avulses the dorsal rim of the hamate. 

 

joint. A CT scan was then obtained to further analyze the 4th  and 5th  

CMC joint for inherently unstable intra-articular fractures and carpal 

involvement. The 4th MC base fracture was found to be comminuted and 

nondisplaced. An avulsion fracture at the base of the 5th MC at the volar   

intermetacarpal ligament insertion was found with evidence of 20-30º 

malrotation. There was no frank dislocation of the 4th or 5th CMC joints nor 

was hamate involved. The patient was taken to the operating room and a 

closed reduction with percutaneous Kirschner wire fixation was performed. 

She was placed in an ulnar  gutter  splint.  She  went  on  to  heal  the  

fractures  with  no  rotational deformity  and  her grip  strength  was restored  

to equal  her contralateral hand. 

Discussion:    Isolated intra-articular fractures of the 4th  and 5th  MC bases 

without CMC involvement are uncommon and rarely reported in the 

literature. The mechanism of injury has been well described in literature, 

however, concomitant hamate fractures as well as 4th and 5th CMC 

dislocations are typically seen and reported. To our knowledge, this is the 

first reported case of an intra-articular 4th MC base fracture with an avulsion 

fracture of the 5th MC base without Hamate involvement or CMC instability 

successfully treated operatively with closed reduction and Kirschner wire 

fixation. 

Conclusion:  
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1. CASE PRESENTATION 

Patient is a 61 year old female who sustained a fall after tripping 

while ambulating up stairs landing on her left upper extremity with 

her hand held in a fist posture. Plain radiographs were obtained in 

the Emergency Department (ED) and were read as normal. She was 

placed in a prefabricated ulnar gutter splint in the ED and discharged 

home with Orthopaedic follow up. 

Upon outpatient Orthopaedic evaluation, the patient was found to 

have significant swelling and bruising over the dorsal and volar aspect 

of her ring and small finger carpometacarpal (CMC) joints. She was 

tender over the bruised areas as well as along both ring and small 

finger metacarpals (MC). Further, when asked to make a fist, flexion 

at the CMC joint of the small finger demonstrated 20-30º of 

pronation. Repeat plain radiographs in clinic revealed an intra- 

articular fracture at the base of the ring MC with a small finger CMC 

subluxation without definitive fracture through the base of the 5th 

MC. 

Because of the rotational deformity of the 5th metacarpal with 

concern for a  fracture and/or dislocation, a CT was obtained. A 

comminuted intra-articular fracture at the base of the 4th metacarpal 

was re-demonstrated in addition to an avulsion fracture of the 5th 

metacarpal base intermetacarpal ligament insertion. No 

carpometacarpal dislocation was found, however pronation 

deformity of the 5th metacarpal with displacement of the avulsed 

fragment is seen on the axial images. 

The patient was subsequently taken to the surgery where a closed 

reduction was obtained and percutaneous pin fixation was 

performed. Two 0.05 K-Wires were used; one was advanced from 

distal to proximal from th 5th metacarpal obliquely into the Hamate, 

and a second through the base of the 3rd, 4th, and 5th metacarpal 

bases parallel to the CMC articulation. The patient was placed in a 

2.  DISCUSSION 

Fractures of the fourth metacarpal base are rarely reported in the 

literature, and the few reports that do exist are almost uniformly 

associated   with   fifth   carpometacarpal   dislocations   or   hamate 

fractures. 

Cadaveric studies have helped to elucidate the pathomechanics and 

pathoanatomy involved and have shown that the position, direction 

and transmission of force through the ring finger metacarpal 

determines the resultant fracture pattern.2   In a recent study, Yoshida 

et al.2   analyzed fractures patterns using twenty fresh frozen cadaver 

upper extremities. Fourth metacarpal base fractures constituted only 

15% of cases seen. It would therefore seem most likely that this 

injury occurred with a significant axial load transmitted through the 

shaft of the fourth metacarpal in a position of slight flexion. 

Notably, no dislocation was evident. 

Early diagnosis is essential to minimize the risk of painful arthritis, 

muscle imbalance and potential loss of grip strength. This injury 

proved difficult to evaluate with standard anteroposterior and lateral 

radiographs. It has been previously shown that the articulation of 

the hamate with the fourth and fifth metacarpal bases can be better 

demonstrated with the forearm pronated 30º  from the routine 

anteroposterior position.3 Another position advocated is the 45º of 

pronation oblique image. 2  Computerized axial tomography is a 

useful adjunct in the diagnosis of these injuries. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Top (L): Initial PA Hand Radiograph  demonstrating  subtle 4th/5th 

MC base fractures (R): Sagittal CT detailing significance of  4th  MC 

base fracture.  Bottom (L): Axial CT showing significant rotation of  5th 

MC with avulsion fracture (R): Intraoperative radiograph demonstrating 

reduction and pin fixation 
 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

Atypical 

4. 
splint and pins were removed at six weeks postoperatively. Upon final 
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llow up she was pain free with no clinical rotation of the small 

finger upon flexion. 
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